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Base Price

$879,990 3 Beds | 2 Baths | 1 Half Bath | 2 Garage

About This Plan
Introducing The Cameron floorplan at Arlington Row, a stately three-level townhome with a rooftop terrace unlike

any other in the area! You'll be greeted by a handsome brick front exterior. Entertain in style from an open-concept

main level with great room, dining room, and island kitchen. Retreat to an owner's suite with walk-in closet and spa-

like bath and have your choice of either two or three total bedrooms on this level. On the terrace level, a rooftop

deck will be the perfect place to host summer bar-be-cues and spring soirees. Come and go with ease from your 2-

car garage. *Prices shown generally refer to the base house and do not include any optional features. Photos and/or

drawings of homes may show upgraded landscaping, elevations and optional features and may not represent the

lowest-priced homes in the community.About This Community
Introducing The Cameron floorplan at Arlington Row, a stately three-level townhome with a rooftop terrace unlike

any other in the area! You'll be greeted by a handsome brick front exterior. Entertain in style from an open-concept

main level with great room, dining room, and island kitchen. Retreat to an owner's suite with walk-in closet and spa-

like bath and have your choice of either two or three total bedrooms on this level. On the terrace level, a rooftop

deck will be the perfect place to host summer bar-be-cues and spring soirees. Come and go with ease from your 2-

car garage. *Prices shown generally refer to the base house and do not include any optional features. Photos and/or

drawings of homes may show upgraded landscaping, elevations and optional features and may not represent the

lowest-priced homes in the community.
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